Gen Ed Committee Meeting Minutes
October 7, 2015
3:00 p.m.
Monroe 211*

*Please note: With only one agenda item, the committee decided not to meet, but instead conducted its business electronically between 10/3 and 10/7.

Electronic participants: Nicole Crowder (CAS), Roberta Gentry (CoE), Farhang Rouhani (CAS; chair), Jason Sellers (CAS; secretary); Rita Dunston (ex officio)
Not represented in email exchange: Belleh Fontem (CoB); Susan Colbow (ex officio), John Morello (ex officio), and Tim O’Donnell (ex officio)

1. Minutes from September 9, 2015 meeting
   Approved

3. Student requests
   a. Daksha Khatri – Re-eval for GEOL 112 credit to fulfill Natural Science requirement
      Denied. Not equivalent to GEOL 112, and therefore not part of the complete required sequence.

Next meeting: Nov. 11, 3pm, Monroe 211